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Greetings! As your President of
our Nation I have began to make
important and critical changes with
the transition into office. I have
established my Executive team,
minus
my
appointment
for
Treasurer and Secretary, who
continue to work tirelessly in
helping the Administration manage
the daily operations of the Tribal
Government. We are improving
and exceeding the standards set in
our
Tribe's
policies
and
procedures. At this time I would
like to acknowledge and thank the
members of my support staff;
Maxine
Limberhand,
Melissa
Fisher, Gladys Nightwalker and
Barbara Spang. I would also like
to extend thank you to my
Executive
Assistant
Brandon
Woodenlegs. My administrative
team has scheduled and staffed
numerous important meetings with
Tribal Councilmembers, Advisory
Boards, State Governments and
Federal
Agencies.
The
Administration has been striving to
strengthen our tribal work force as
well; in doing so my office hosts
Directors Meetings in the Tribal
Chambers on a regular basis. Our
tribal holiday list has also been
reduced to make sure programs are
always available to you, the people;
as you are our first priority. I
always want the membership of our
tribe to be able to call me or stop
by; even if i can't get to you right
away, I will be sure to make time

for you, always on the same
business day. As I continue to
fulfill
my
campaign
on
transparency, I invite you all to
join our facebook page and look
for regular updates.
Since basketball season has
come and is about to conclude
with tournaments, I would like to
also take this time to honor our
youth who gave their all and
surpassed all expectations.
To the Boys and Girls of
NCTS, Lame Deer, Colstrip, St.
Labre, Hardin, Lodge Grass and
anywhere else our tribe may have
tribal members competing, keep
up the good work, but always
remember
to
keep
your
academics on top of your list.
Thank you for reading, look
for the Executive Branch 100
day report in our next edition of
"WEARE A NATION."

Please stop in at the Human
Resources Offices at the Little
Wolf Capitol Building for all
updated job adertisements.

USAJOBS.GOV
Advertisements
Diagnostic Radiologist; Lame Deer
Lead TEO; BIA/OJS NC Agency

Northern Cheyenne Human
Resources would like all seasonal
applicants to start getting your
certificates updated and
application information ready for
the upcoming seasonal
employment portion of 2017.

**All job advertisements are posted to our
newsletter as a courtesy to local employers
seeking applicants. We in no way
guarantee a job, if an advertisement comes
into our offices, we post accordingly and
work to share with the public in a timely
manner.

Charging Horse Casino
Open M-Sun; 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Restaurant Mon-Fri 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
BINGO Thursday-Saturday:
Early Games start at 6:30 Regular games start at 7:00

Councilman Dana Eaglefeathers
Vóhpóóhéva
~BUSBY DISTRICT ~
The Media Department of the Tribe was fortunate enough to sit down with Councilman Dana Eaglefeathers.
In doing so we were able to get his point of view and ask questions regarding his first 100 days on the
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council. Here is what he had to say; first and foremost, Councilman
Eaglefeathers would like the membership to be informed and aware of the continuing enrollment issues of our
tribe. Councilman Eaglefeathers has expressed that he receives numerous calls during his work day
regarding enrollment; most of which are concerning commentary from our tribes elderly population. The
reason Councilman Eaglefeathers is pressing this enrollment issue, is because he feels, along with his
supporters, that our tribe is enrolling way more under the adoption clause. The intent of his legislation
regarding enrollment is to create layers of enrollment; classifying members enrolled through blood and
members enrolled through adoption. Upon sitting down with Councilman Eaglefeathers, the Media
Department, asked, how was your transition from being a Community member to Councilman?"
Councilman Eaglefeathers, it was a rough transition!" Going from serving as the Busby District Chair to
being elected to the Council assured me how wrong I was on so many levels". The wrong has presented itself
and he has realized a small number of his colleagues, other council members, are in their positions for
self-gain, some of the Council have forgotten about the people. In his first 100 days Councilman
Eaglefeathers has visited with the Ho Chunk Nation; whom are more than willing to help in the construction
of a Casino out at Tongue River Dam. The Ho Chunk Nation also wishes to help establish a youth
intervention, which will work with the Board of Health, Law Enforcement, and the Courts. This endeavor
would allow our communities to not label our youth as delinquents, but to help us find solutions for a family
as a whole. The Rosette Law Firm was recently hired as legal counsel for economic development, to help
bring in revenue for the tribe through e-commerce; on-line gambling, on-line lending; which has proved to be
very helpful for other tribes who have started the same. There have been a few barriers in these first 100 days;
because there are some council members who have personal vendettas; these are the council members who are
the barriers to the success of the People and the Tribe, a few council members are for the people, those who
are, wish to continue pushing for a prosperous economy for our tribe. Councilman Eaglefeathers wishes to
send this message, " Our People need to get involved; because each tribal member is very important. It is
important to me, Dana, as a Councilman that the people get their voice back." As a member of the Council,
Dana wishes to start having evening meetings and get a school board in place for NCTS.

Vóhpoométanéno

Inauguration of
Councilman Vernon Small
Pictured Right; Newly Elected
Councilman Vernon Small, Lame Deer
District, taking his Oath of Office on
February 20th, 2017. Also Pictured, Chief
Tribal Judge Roni Rae Brady,
administering the Oath of Office for
Councilman Small.

On February 14th, the Tribe held a General Election to fill the vacant seat left by Vice-President elect, Conrad Fisher; Lame
Deer District. When the polls opened up on February 14th, 2017; two tribal members were listed the General Elections
Ballot. Vernon Small, Lame Deer District and Georgiann L. Kellum, Lame Deer District. Both candidates ran hard and
transparent campaigns, but at the close of the polls and upon final tabulation of the ballots, Vernon Small came out as the
victor of the General Election. The votes were tabulated as Vernon Small receiving 359 votes, reservation wide, and
Georgiann L. Kellum receiving 238 votes, reservation wide.
To follow up his victory, on February 20th, 2017 the Executive Administration hosted an Inauguration for Councilman elect
Vernon Small that took place at 10:00 a.m. With his Inauguration, Councilman Small was sworn into office by Chief Tribal
Judge Roni Rae Brady.
Immediately following his Oath of Office; Councilman Small gave a strong and well stated Inauguration Speech;
“O`oh`nah`koh is how I am known to the ancestors; Vernon Small is my English name. Thank you everyone for your
presence today; especially grateful for those who helped to prepare for the swearing in ceremony. It is an Honor to be
standing here, once again; a little more seasoned and ready to do the job, to the best of my ability. I would like to start in
reminding all of us; we did not get here alone! We each had someone who encouraged us with words and letters of support;
for me it is my wife, who is my main supporter and best friend, she rallies me constantly to hold our vision of healing for our
people. Thank you to my sons and daughters, we are a great team. Thank you to my supporters, I am most humbled by your
generosity and compassion and in having faith in me to assist in holding space for our collective well-being. There will
always be someone, who will remind us of our purpose of servants, not only to the people but to the Creator, as well. A
responsibility shared by grassroots leaders, the Cheyenne people of Prayer; including the Ministerial Association, our
Societies, anyone who fills a capacity to reach out to give a hand. Thank you for assisting! In the unified effort Co-Council
members, for keeping our people and business in Solidarity and Prosperity; we must learn to trust each other, have faith in
the goodness of our hearts and intention of our minds. Every decision we make is for the well-being of our people, families,
ourselves, our tribe. Once again, an honor to serve the Northern Cheyenne People in the capacity as a Northern Cheyenne
Tribal Council Representative. Néá'ėšemeno.”
As Councilman Small takes office he has since been placed into the Land Authority and has attended meetings with the
Land Authority, Economic Development Committee and has also sat in on his first Council meeting. From the Media
Department to Councilman Smalls office, Congratulations and we look forward to working with you.

Mo' htáv heomenéno

Pictured Left: Christine Freeman and Iola Wooden Thigh

The Front Lines of the Legislative Branch
Meet the Ladies that keep operations in the Legislative Branch running smoothly. Iola
Woodenthigh; Federal Programs Information Manager and Christine Freeman; Administrative
Assistant. These ladies handle everything from public communication, answering calls, routing
paperwork and mail. If they aren't handling public affairs, they are completing inter office
paperwork. Working with the public is a big part of their jobs, they both have agreed they enjoy
working with the public, council and administration.
The Northern Cheyenne Legislative Offices are always open to the public, there is a lounge area,
these ladies are always willing to assist you, there is always a pot of coffee on and water available.
Christine and Iola do a great job in helping get requests completed and also making sure the public
is aware of scheduling for their elected Council members.
Thank you ladies for the work you put forth and the commitment to your jobs!!!!!

Pictured Below: HR Director Denise Swank, Benefits Spec. Rita Highwalker, File Clerk. Stacibeth Seestheground, and Intake Clerk/Office Aide. Andrea Sioux

HUMAN RESOURES DEPARTMENT

The Mission of the H.R. Dept is to, "Ensure equality when applying for employment
with the 26 Departments within the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Organization."
The H.R. Dept is now staffed by four individuals; all of which are tasked with thier
own duties on a daily basis. Denise Swank, Director; has helped usher the Department
into a new direction. Rita Highwalker, Employee Benefits Spc. has been able to do more
of her duties, in helping our tribes workforce with thier benefits or any questions they may
have. Our File Clerk, Stacibeth Seestheground, has been assisting our department in
preparation for our annual audit. Finally, our Intake Clerk/Office Aide, Andrea Sioux, is
our Departments WIA hire, and is being trained in office management to prepare her for
employability in the future.
There have been some changes within the H.R. Department, our office now accepts
leave slips and requests for leave print outs on a daily basis, with the exception of
Fridays. Another change is that the H.R. Department will also accept all applications,
even if required documents are not attached.
This is a brief message to Program Directors, our offices also have uniformed letters of
hire, non-hire, etc; that you are welcome to use, please contact Denise for the templates.
Also please remember to continue to review the new Personnel Policy with you and your
staff; sign the Appendix A, and submit to H.R; the new policy was adopted on
12/01/2016. Which provided ample time to prep your staff on the policies.
In closing, I, Denise, and my staff would like to welcome you to the new Human
Resources Department, we look forward to serving you. We also welcome any
suggestions and input in order to better serve the work force of our tribe. Neaese!

Solid Waste Management
Department;
A look at where they are NOW!

If you have driven around on the Northern Cheyenne, you may have noticed the unattended garbage
dumps that used to be overflowing are no longer there. The unattended dump sites located in Muddy
Cluster and Busby were right along Highway 212, our major roadway through the Northern Cheyenne.
Closing the unattended dumps and finding better options on how to dispose of our waste was a priority
for the Tribe.
Around 2004 the Northern Cheyenne Housing Authority built the Transfer Station which is located at
the old Lame Deer dump site. Charlene Alden, who is the director of the Environmental Protection
Department, was awarded over 1 million dollars in grants to purchase equipment and hire someone to
head the Solid Waste Management Department (SWMD). Director Terry Beartusk was hired; in 2013 to
establish the policies, produce program organization and build a staff. The program began collecting
around 400 residential canisters and three unattended garbage dumps. With the guidance and
instruction of Mr. Terry Beartusk, SWMD Director; the Solid Waste Departments staff has successfully
shut down and cleaned up each unattended dump site and have increased residential services from 400
residents to 921, not counting contracts that serve the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Health Service,
Northern Cheyenne Schools and most commercial businesses on the Northern Cheyenne.
Director Beartusk explained, “The goal was, everyone who wanted a can, will get a can.” “That initial
goal was met. We have earned $170,000 through private and residential contracts with the Tribe paying
for elders and handicaps. Eventually our Department would like to want to incorporate more recycling;
to be inclusive to the recycling going on at the transfer station at this point consisting of; clean wood, oil,
metal, tires.”
There has been a drastic improvement in the way our garbage is handled. The Indian Health Service
Billings Region recognized the Northern Cheyenne Tribe’s SWMD as the Best New Utility of the Year for
2015. With the remote location of the SWMD building, it was the target of a few break-ins, but other than
that business has been very productive. The building has been amazing with an enclosed garage,
cement platform and easy access to canisters, plus an attendant on site helping you through the entire
process.
The impact SWMD has on our homeland is extremely evident. Every residence now how has the
option of having a canister which they pay for on their own. SWMD has also been placing a large
canister outside the property on weekends and holidays that has been of assistance to those who need
to access to a dumpster. The staff has been top notch, helping everyone who has used the new
facilities. There has been a direct impact on our homeland that you can see. No more driving by Muddy
Cluster or Busby with huge piles of garbage strewn across all you can see. We are grateful for helping
the Northern Cheyenne people take care of our home the best we can. Thank you!

Northern Cheyenne
Judicial Branch

Pictured Left:
Associate Tribal Judge John Robinson
&
Chief Tribal Judge Roni Rae Brady
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Court
P.O. Box 1199
Lame Deer, MT 59043
Phone (406)477-8340
Fax: (406)477-6111

Tribal Court Staff:
Eloise White Wolf: Clerk of Courts
Marita Haugen: Juvenile Clerk
Angel Spotted Wolf: Civil Clerk
Kiann Wolfname: Criminal Clerk
Tiffany Burns: Front Desk Clerk
Lawrence LittleBear:
Bailiff/Process Server

Northern Cheyenne Tribe
P.O. Box 128
Lame Deer, MT 59043
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